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PCMC Club Meeting 
This Friday! April 2nd 

at 7pm via Zoom
Check your email for the meeting link 

to join. 

Already have Zoom downloaded on 
your computer or device? Just click on 
the meeting link in the email to join. 
Don’t have Zoom? When you click on 
the meeting link, you’ll be prompted 
to download it. Once downloaded, 
it should launch when you click the 

meeting link. You can also dial in on 
your phone using the phone number 

and passcode provided.

Need help getting connected? Email 
PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

Who needs an Aston Martin when you’ve got 
a Mustang? Actor Sean Connery in a vintage 
Mustang photo. Thanks to John Campbell for 

sharing this.

WANTED: Guest Speakers for Club Meetings

We’re looking for guest speakers for our monthly club meetings. Someone that 
would take 15 minutes or so to talk about something car related. This could be 

someone outside the club or a club member. Could be a road trip someone took. 
Maybe they went to the Mustang museum and had an adventure along the way. 

Maybe an MCA show or a car auction. These are just a few ideas. 
If you are interested or know of others who may want to share their stories, 

contact Ken Martin at kenkristen77@comcast.net or 253-241-2907



PCMC’s National 
Mustang Day Cruise 
to Thunder Dome 
Car Museum
Saturday, April 17th
Celebrate National Mustang Day with a 
cruise to Thunder Dome! If we get a group of 
10 or more, admission is $10 per person.

We’ll have two meetup locations:
First location: Ready Meds Pharmacy at 1412 
SW. 43rd St. Renton.
Second location: Covington WalMart at 
17430 SE 270th Pl. 

• 9:30am – First meet up at Ready Meds 
Pharmacy (1412 SW 43rd St. in Renton)

• 10:00am – Leave Ready Meds for Walmart
• 10:30am – Second meet up at Covington 

Walmart (17430 SE 270th Pl. - meet in the 
west parking lot where the Maple Valley 
car club hosts their shows)

• 11:00am – Cruise to Thunderdome Car 
Museum (1920 Garrett St., in Enumclaw)

• 11:30am – Arrive at Thunderdome, tour 
the museum, head to lunch afterwards.

A map and driving directions will be sent in 
a separate email about the cruise. 

   RSVP to Margaret at 
    bcpmlp@gmail.com
Please wear face masks and practice social 
distancing at all times.
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Two Rare Shelby Documentaries from Barrett-Jackson

FOR SALE: 1967 Ford 
Mustang Convertible
• Appraised at $26,900 on July 10, 2019
• Color: Red/Black
• Original  Mileage: 75237
• Engine: 289 cubic inch V-8 engine
• Power steering and power brakes
• Automatic transmission
• Stock Ford Mustang 14 inch wheels with Mustang hub 

caps P195/75R15 E Sigma E white wall radial tires
• Stock Mustang front bucket seats and rear bench seat in 

black vinyl upholstery

$25,000
Located in Liberty Lake, WA

Contact: Dave Underwood at 509-993-8852 or 
Dave_U@msn.com

The Hunt for Little Red
It was assumed lost for over 50 years, another prototype destined for the crusher. Except this one wasn’t. Witness the 

incredible story of Barrett-Jackson CEO and Chairman Craig Jackson’s personal quest to find and restore the mythical 
father of the Mustang California Special, the 1967 Shelby GT500 Prototype (EXP 500) known as “Little Red.” Discovered 
sitting in a Texas field, Little Red was Carroll Shelby’s way of getting the better of Ferrari’s road cars and the first of many 

incredible innovations. Get ready for the journey - exploring the restoration for one of the rarest cars on Earth!
Watch here: https://barrett-jackson.com/Media/Home/Video/qfpWW8EpkVw

The Legend of Green Hornet
The restoration of a lifetime! The incredible story of how Barrett-Jackson CEO and Chairman Craig Jackson and an elite 
team of automotive restoration specialists set out to restore the rarest and most desirable Shelby Mustang of all time, the 

1968 EXP 500 Green Hornet. The Green Hornet’s provenance of being a double prototype puts it into a unique category and 
represents a rolling history of what was happening within Ford and Shelby American in the heyday of the American muscle 

car era. The performance DNA of all modern Mustangs and Shelbys leads back to this very car, making this 1968 Ford 
Mustang Notchback Coupe – as Carroll Shelby once said – “the one and only Green Hornet.”

Watch here: https://barrett-jackson.com/Media/Home/Video/x7-2Mpal8GA
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PCMC Member Bob McLean sent this update about a recent show he attended in Arizona (at least some places 
are still having car shows!):

Just wanted to let you know I’m doing my best to represent the club down here in Arizona.  The Trilogy 
Roadrunners are located in Peoria AZ and hold their car show in the retirement community of Trilogy at 

Vistancia. There were 99 cars in the show (the limit allowed by the community) with 40 cars from the club and 
59 cars from the surrounding area. My car was one of the 59.

Hope all are well up there.  Stay Safe, Bob McLean

Thanks Bob for representing PCMC!

PCMC Members Tiffany Dagan and Keith Cahill had a great opportunity to participate in a Make A Wish event 
in February. We were able to fulfill a young gentleman’s wish to have his photo taken with some really cool cars 
(and were also treated to an impromptu photo from the photographer). We met on Alki across the water from 
the Seattle skyline. It was cold and windy, but we only caught a couple sprinkles of rain. Keith’s 1966 Fastback 

was the only “classic” car of the bunch, but despite being in the company of a BMW, Ferrari, Lamborghini, and 
McLaren, Keith’s car still got plenty of attention. Just goes to show the “oldies” are still “goodies”!

Spring Cleaning Kitchen Tips 
Submitted by PCMC Member Vickie Willson
Use vinegar and lemon to steam clean your oven and microwave. Instead of scrubbing away 
at the inside of your stove for hours, fill a large, oven-safe pot with water. Place a half-cup of 
vinegar in it, then add a few squirts of lemon juice. Place it in the oven, then turn the oven 
to 230 degrees. Leave it there for 90 minutes, take it out, and let the oven cool. When the 
oven is cool, you’ll be able to wipe the grime off without any effort. The hot vinegar breaks 
down the grime, making it easier to remove, and you just have to wipe it down with a wet 
sponge. This trick works in the microwave, too. Zap a bowl filled with one part water, one 
part vinegar, and a few drops of lemon in the microwave for five minutes, then wipe it clean.
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Cruise to Triple X Rootbeer
Photos by Tiffany Dagan, Anita Lee, and Rus Radomskiy

Thanks to everyone who attended our March Cruise to Triple X Rootbeer! It was a great day for a cruise and even better 
to hang out with so many club members we hadn’t seen in a while. We had a total of 25 cars, and we packed the parking 

lot full of Mustangs at Triple XXX. Everyone enjoyed socializing and the “healthy” portions of food and milkshakes. 
Thanks to Margaret for helping to coordinate the drive and collecting over 75 ponds of food for the food bank!
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Meeting Minutes: 3/5/2021
By PCMC Secretary Dawn Siciliano

MEMBERS PRESENT: 31 members present via Zoom
GUESTS: none
CALL MEETING TO ORDER: Ken M. called the meeting to 
order at 7:04PM

PRESIDENT AGENDA: Ken M. asked for a motion for last 
months minutes.  Gary D. made a motion to accept the minutes, 
Gary H. seconded the motion. Motion was passed unanimously.

VICE PRESIDENT AGENDA: Karen K. had no new report to 
present.

TREASURER AGENDA: Lori B. was absent however Karen K. 
gave the treasurer’s report.  The National Mustang Day window 
decals are in and will be distrubuted at the event in April.

MEMBERSHIP AGENDA: absent

PEGASUS/WEBSITE AGENDA: Tiffany D. will be sending 
out emails for different car shows. John C. asked about the 
International Car Show day and Linda H. asked about the 
upcoming virtual car shows.  Local car shows July 17th for the 
kids.  Mustang West in Lacy late July.  There are virtual car 
shows.  Mustang Northwest has no information on their website, 
at this time.  Dick K. said on May 22nd there is a local car show 
from 2:00PM to 10:00PM presented by Binford Metals.  Ponies in 
the Sun will be having a car show.  Mustang’s on the Waterfront 
in Port Orchard are having their car show last Sunday in July. 
North Olympic Mustang Club in May.  Pierce County Mustang 
Club will be having a St. Patty’s poker run.

MCA/TECH AGENDA: Craig J. presented the information for 
the upcoming MCA show the first weekend in April in Georgia 
this year.  The next MCA show is Sept/Oct in Tuczon AZ.  Next 
years 2022 MCA show will be in Southern California.  

TOURS AND EVENTS AGENDA: Margaret P. said we will be 
doing a cruise to Triple XXX on March 13 starting at Ready 
Meds parking lot at 10:30AM.  Margaret P., Marsh F. and Reid 
S. are working on the next event for April 17 for National 
Mustang Day, will cruise to Thunderdome in Enumclaw which 
is opened now.  Max capacity of 25%, must social distance and 
wear masks.  The next event is on May 1st.  It will be at Griots at 
11:00AM.  Gary D. volunteered his 2004 Red Convertible for the 
demonstration. Afterwards cruise to the Burger Place in Fife for 
lunch.

SHOW COMMITTEE AGENDA: Dick K. talked with Tim H. 
from ShoWare about the car show in August. Tim H. will contact 
us in 3 weeks.  Rain City catering will have a food truck there.  
Gary D. asked about the cost of ShoWare.  Need to contact city of 
Kent or King County Metro for the James Street Park and Ride

for back up plan for the car show. Dick K. has talked to Steve 
O. about restarting our club meetings at Bowen Scarff.  They 
will be getting back to us about the meetings.

NEW BUSINESS: Larry A. had asked about the voting via 
email.  Ken M. stated that in the email going back to Pegasus 
each member can vote for one participant by writing their 
name and the name of the person they are voting for, it can 
be in one email going back to Pegasus if there are two or more 
members in the household with the same email.  Gary D. 
asked Andy J. about having a car show for the babies at the end 
of September.  There are also get together’s in Newport Hills 
Wednesday afternoon at the Mustard Seed, New Life Church 
on Sunday’s and Bison Creek in Burien.  Margaret P., Marsh 
F. and Reid S. will be looking into setting up a weekday get 
together at Andy J. parking lot.  They will present to the board 
which day, time and when it should start at the next meeting.  
John C. asked about the target group.  Gary D. suggested 
opening it to everyone not just Mustang owners. 
  
ADJOURNED: Ken M. adjourned the meeting at 7:42PM.

PCMC Advertising
Classified Ads:  (Cars/Parts/Tools only)
• Listing in newsletter (approx. 1/4 page ad) and on 

website, includes description and up to 3 photos.
• PCMC Members: FREE
• Non-Members: $10 per month  (2 month minimum)

Commercial Ads: (same for members/non-members)
• $120 per year for newsletter OR website, $200 per year 

for both
• Runs consecutively for 12 calendar months.
• Business card size (3.5” w x 2” h)

Advertising Terms:
• Payment must be received in full in advance of ad run.
• No refunds once payment is received.
• Questions? PCMCpegasus@gmail.com

425-970-4625  
orders@dreamworksprints.com
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Local Mustang Shows Cancelled
Unfortunately Covid has struck the local car show scene 
again. North Olympic Mustang Club has cancelled their 
2021 show which was typically held the first weekend 
in May. Mustangs Northwest has also announced their 
annual Roundup in Bellevue in July and Spring into 
Summer shows have been cancelled. 

Currently, here’s what we know about the other local 
Mustang shows in our area. We’ll keep you updated as we 
hear more:

Mustangs on the Waterfront: July 25th

Pierce County Mustangs Show: August 8th

Our Mustang Show: August TBD

Ponies in the Sun: September 19th

Ponies in the Park: September TBD

Pacific Northwest Mustang Club Spring and Fall Show: 
No news on either show yet

42nd International Mustang Meet
Sept. 3-6, 2021 in Boise, Idaho
Registration is now open for the 42nd Annual 
International Mustang Meet in Boise. Registration will 
be refunded if the show is cancelled. Visit https://imm42.
com/ or http://www.treasurevalleymustang.com/ for info.  

Several members have expressed interest in going to 
this show. If you’d like to form a group to caravan to the 
show, please let me know so I can share your interest 
with the club and see if there are others who would like 
to join. So far Craig Johnson, John Chudy, Dick & Karen 
Knight, Tiffany Dagan, and John Campbell are interested 
in attending.
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About Pacific Cascade Mustang Club
Based in Kent, Washington, Pacific Cascade Mustang Club is the only original 
Mustang club in the Puget Sound area, and the oldest Mustang club in the 
nation. We are a group of Mustang and Ford enthusiasts who are dedicated to 
the enjoyment and preservation of Mustangs young, old and in between. 

Membership Meetings
Meetings are typically held the first Friday of every month at 7:00pm at Bowen 
Scarff Ford in Kent (1157 Central Avenue North). Due to Covid, they are 
currently being held virtually via Zoom.

Community Support
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club has donated tens of thousands of dollars 
over the years to support local charities through our activities, events and 
annual car show. We have supported Pediatric Interim Care Center in Kent, 
Northwest Harvest, Kent Firefighters Toys for Joy Drive, Juvenile Diabetes 
Research Foundation and the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, among others.

Annual Car Show
PCMC and Bowen Scarff Ford in Kent host our annual All Ford Show and 
Mustang Roundup in August. The show is open to all Ford, Lincoln and 
Mercury-powered vehicles.

Tours and Events
PCMC takes part in numerous events including garage tours, recreational 
outings, car show caravans, tech sessions and a monthly dinner night out. 
Dinner night out takes place on the 13th of every month. If the 13th falls on a 
weekend, we try to organize a local trip or tour for the day. 

Tech Sessions
The club hosts various tech sessions for members to learn more about 
restoring, repairing and maintaining their Mustangs. Tech sessions are 
typically held on an as-needed basis and have included topics like cleaning and 
detailing, front-end suspension, electrical, wiring, brakes and differentials. 

Membership 
Requirements
• Attend 2 functions, 

one of which must be a 
membership meeting.

• Be a currently licensed 
driver with valid insurance.

• Own, drive, or be an 
enthusiast of Mustangs 
or Ford-powered vehicles 
and have a desire to enjoy 
companionship with 
other Mustang and Ford 
enthusiasts.

• Pay dues of $30 per 
household per year. 

If you are interested in joining 
Pacific Cascade Mustang Club, 
please contact our Membership 
Chair, Jacoba Astorga, at 
jcastorga13@outlook.com.

PacificCascadeMustangClub.org

Mailing Address:
Pacific Cascade 
Mustang Club
P.O. Box 58582

Renton, WA 98058


